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MISERABLE FROM 
STOMACH TROUBLE IRm ©f Qk St. Joftn Qkatrce 

doit) In Qk IRtgbt Eap
H Column Web le 8upi;::Mo 

£uDf Interest (To dotnen Fell Wretched Until He Started 
Ti Tie “frica tives”^Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

CM Champlain et., Montrai.
"Dor two years I wee a miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism and Stom
ach Trouble. I had frequent Dleay 
Spells and when 1 took food, felt 
wretched end sleepy. 1 suffered from 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with petes In 
my beak and Joints, and my bande 
swollen.

A friend advised "Frult-a-tlves” and 
from the outset, they did me food 
After the first box, I feK I was getting 
well and I can truthfully aey that 
"PYu*>a4tfee” 1s the only medicine 
that helped me "

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

| WOMEN’S WORK
drinks buttermilk to keep from get»") 
ting fat.

the breadwinner In thousands of 
homes Is serving with the colors and 
during his absence there has been a 
relaxation of parental control. This, 
I venture to submit, Is the cause of 
any increase in Juvenile delinquency.

Georgette crepe and net dresses the 
following sewing hint Is timely:—

IMPERIAL.
Madame Petrova has a congenial 

role in this story of the stage. "The 
Soul -Market" is the ««une given by the 
actress, Blaine Elton, to designate the 
world where so many are selling their 
souls for fine clothes end Jewels. There 
is Just a glimpse given of a slave 
ket in Babylon where Blaine 
self as she might have been a thous
and years ago. Mme. Petrova easily 
dominates the picture, and gives an 
impersonation which holds attention 
throughout. In fact, the picture to 
very largely Mme. Petrova, and we 
can hardly have too much of this beau- 
tlful, graceful star. Her personality 
and finished acting would make a suc
cess of any picture in which she plays, 
though one might wish she could be 
given a story commensurate with her 
ability.

Her gowns are perfectly exquisite 
and the restrained manner of her act
ing Is such a treat after the romping 
actresses we so often see. Of course 
It takes all kinds to make up a world 
but this kind gives pleasure to many 
an audience.

To tell the complete plot would spoil 
the story as there Is a decided element 
of surprise and the gasp of relief from 
the audience et one point in the plot 
was positively funny. We wish the 
heroine hadn’t thought It -best to tell 
an entirely unnecessary lie at the last 
of the picture. Billings had tale answer 
and the truth would have been beet

Arthur Hoops does good work In 
the thankless role of Billing», the cul
tured scoundrel, head of the theatre 
trust. Jack Dexter, a wealthy young 
man, an enterprising one too, Is played 
hy Wilmuth Merkyl. Others In the 
cost are : Fritz De Lint, Fraunle Fraun- 
holz, Charles Brandt, Châties Mack, 
Bert Mack, Bert Tuey, Grace Florence, 
Cora Mllholland, Evelyn Brent, A1 
Thomas and Gypsy O’Brien. Several 
gay scenes are introduced, notably a 
festive party given by Billings. These 
scenes are quite animated. The sets 
are rich throughout and views of a 
theatre, both back stage end out front, 
are particularly Interesting.

cool; when cold spread the chicken 
paste on the bread* using lettuce leaf, 
and touch of mayonnaise If desired.

Cheese end Pimento Sandwich.
Two cream cheeses, 1 can sweet 

pimento, 1 qr. Spanish onion, *4 cup 
pecan or walnut meats, sweet may
onnaise, brown bread.

Pound the cheese with the pimento 
and onlom juice ; run the nut meats 
through the nut knife of the chopper; 
add to previous mixture with enough 
mayonnaise to make a smooth, vel
vety consistency; spread on lightly 
buttered white or brown bread, with 
a few sprigs of water cress, If deslr

Strong Programme for Pathe.

The usual serial releases, a Gold- 
Booster play end a number of single- 
reel comedies and scenics comprise the 
first half of Pathe’s July pictures* 
"The Iron Claw" will be concluded 
with the release of "The Cave of Des-1 
pair," on the 3rd, and “The Triumph!! 
of the Laughing Mask" on the 10th.
The Weaker Strain" of the * Who's; 

Guilty' aerial, and "Luke’s Wastaful 
Waiting,’ a single-reel comedy,. wllU 
also be released <xn July 3. "Across* 
the Malay Archipelago," “The Kinka-! 
Jou” educational split reel features, | 
the Goldberg Cartoon Comedy, "Nut*t 
ty News," 2, and the Pathe weeklies i 
will complete the programme for thef 
week of the 3rd.

The home dressmaker very often 
finds it djt-oult to cut and sew chif
fon, crepe de Chine or Georgette 
Pin the material firmly on paper, 
crepe. Here Is the problem solved: 
them lay the pattern on the other 
two thicknesses and cut out the 
shape wished. Baste and sew the 
material with the paper still attach
ed; when It is all finished It is easy 
to tear away the paper and the seams 
are all perfectly straight.

Petltcedlac Red Cress Society.
The monthly business meeting of 

the Petltcodlâc Branch. Canadian Red 
Cross Society was held on Thursday, 
June 30, with the president, Mrs. Ma
gee, in the chair.

The mlrites of the last meeting 
were read and approved. Reports of 
the different committees were accept
ed. Two boxes of work were shipped 
since last meeting to the Red Cross 
Depot In St John. It was moved and 
carried unanimously the $50 (fifty dol
lars) be sent to the provincial treasur
er, to be forwarded for medical sup
plies. It was also moved and carried 
unanimously by a standing vote that 
a letter of sympathy be sent to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Douglas, from the 
Red Cross Society, who received the 
sad news that their son, Lieut. Irving 
Douglas, had given his life for his 
country.

A very Interesting report of work 
,ln France by Captain Braylock, assis
tant commissioner In France, was 
lead by Mrs. Frank Steeves. Mrs. 
Stone and Mrs. G Jones also read In
teresting articles about Red Cross 
work. We can gather from these re
ports how great the needs of the so
ciety are, and ask all who stay at 
home to help In this worthy cause.

After an open discussion the meet
ing closed by singing the National An
them.

The girls of the Junior Branch of 
the Red Cross Society distributed 
boxes of candy and magazines to our 
brave boya of the 104th who passed 
through on Tuesday.

• » •

LOUIS LABRHC.
60c. box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlve» limited, Ottawa.

If We Could Have These In 8t. John.

Lule Warren ton will commence at 
once a series of fairy film stories for 
children, all of the principal roles 
to be played by the youngsters of 
Universal City. The stories are being 
written by Allen Watt, Mrs. Warren - 
ton's assistant, and each one of the 
series will be taken from the rhymes 
of the different nations.

CMOren’e
Corner

FASHION NOTES |ed.

The Crown Princess of Sweden 
works every day among her flowers 
on the roof of the Royal Palace at 
Stockholm.

Just Missed.There are ae many half sleeves 
shown on blouses as long ones.

Beaded bags and purses are more 
popular than ever.

Fancy stockings are returning to 
favor.

Newest parasols have the handle set 
in one side rather than in the centre.

Big hats as a rule have very little 
trimming. The odder the ornament 
the more chic the headgear.

A rouser of an unconventional still 
picture of Earle Williams, who is now 
working on "The Scarlet Runner,” a 
forthcoming Vitagraph release, was

Lady Macfarren Lived Eighty-Nine 
Years.

Music teaching evidently agreed 
with the late Natalia Macfarren, th 
widow of Sir George Macfarren, f 
she nearly reached the age of ninety. 
She began her career as a contrait»! 
and then achieved fame as the trans-i 
lator of the texts of operas, Including 
’Rlgoletto," "Don Giovanni," and j 
"Tannhauser." Part of her career as 
a singer was spent In America. She- 
was rated a good actress as well as a 
singer, but did not like stage life, and 
on her return to London she took up t 
teaching. A singing lesson with her 
was, according to a writer In the Musi
cal Record, "not merely a time for 
teaching how to study and master 
vocal music; it was an opportunity 
for discussing and illustrating the 
principles that underlie all music, vo
cal or other. It was in these lessons 
and the informal talks which arose 
out of them that she made use of her; 
exceptional gifts as a teacher, who waV 
ready to impart with enthusiasm toi 
the young the knowledge which she ^ 
had acquired during a long career." ~

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

\ Misa Margaret Carnegie, nineteen 
years of age, bsa been for the last 
two years vice-president of the Arm
strong League, whlcti to chiefly con
cerned with the dissemination of In
formation regarding the dependent 
races, especially the Indian and! the 
negro.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

spoiled by the too rapid exit of his 
, companion, says Motography. Mr. Wil

liams was all posed beside his car 
looking pensile and Interesting when 
along came Mrs. Paul, a huge, hardy 
character actress, who was made up 
with short, crisp curls, a gingham 
dress with sleeves rolled up, an apron, 
and an enormous bunch of purple Iris. • 
Mrs. Paul stopped to speak to the 
actor and Vic Smith seeing a chance 
for an out-of-the-ordlnary still stold 
the camera-man to “shoot." Unfor
tunately the lady in the case heard 
the signal and her part of the picture 
was a mere streak, as she fled out of 
range of the camera.

2
In Quantity—Yes.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith were both grow
ing plump.

"It Is too bad," said; a mutual friend 
to a sympathetic physician. "The 
Smiths are so fond of each other, and 
used to be so graceful and slender 
when they were first married."

"Ah, well," replied the physician, 
"think how much more they are to 
each other now."

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
\ ♦♦

4- TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦
♦♦

"What is the ♦Teacher:
♦ highest form of animal life?" ♦ 

Tommy: "The giraffe."

♦

♦♦ Lina Cavalier! and her husband, Lu
cien Muratore .are featured in a five- 
part Pathe Gold Rooster play, "The 
Shadow of Her Past." which will be 
released July 17. This play was pro
duced under the supervision of Mr. 
Muratore, who took his company to 
Italy some months ago.

♦♦

Asparagus prepared as usual on 
buttered toast and with grated cheese 
scattered over it Is often a pleasant 
change.

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ± + ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Birthday Greetings.

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following kiddles whose 
birthday take place today:

Holmes Reed Darling, 57 Duke street
Addle Falconer, Newcastle.
Harold Summers, 37 Sheriff street.
Francis McCavour. 99 Prince Wil

liam street.

RECIPES
Cream of Chicken Sandwich.

One-half cup diced white chicken 
meat, 1 teaspoon powdered gelatine, 1 
cup milk, H pint cream, salt, white 
pepper, celery salt. White bread.

Dissolve the gelatine In the cold 
milk; pound chicken fine and^season; 
place milk with gelatine and chicken 
over low fire until dissolved and 
thick ; remove and add the cream 
previously whipped stiff; allow to

"Personality In whatever circum
stances is always a vital force. Queen 
Victoria In a cottage would probably 
have ruled the village."

—Lady Randolph Churchill.

The Pathe Club, with a membership 
of about 125. has become a very ae- 
tlve organization. The membership 
Includes such well known men as 
Frederic R. Coudert, Paul Fuller. Jr., 
and H. L. Kingsbury of Coudert Bros. ; 
L. J. Gasnler, president of the Astra 
Film Corporation Rube Goldberg, the 
cartoonist: Dr. Rumley of the Evening 
Mail; Dr. W. E. Shallenberger. presi
dent of the Arrow; Edward Jose, gen
eral director of the Feature Film Cor
poration ; ,E. K. Wheeler, treasurer 
of the Feature Film Corporation ; and 
others equally well known.

An all day outing has been planned 
by the club for July 23 at some point 
up the Hudson and various games 
have been arranged and a number of 
prizes offered.

Almost every sport skirt has pock
ets somewhere.

A skirt of white duck or pique has 
a wide band at the hem, and pockets 
of a contrasting color.

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY"Mr. Jack Trifles" is the Fran Dan
iels Comedy and was a little disap
pointing I thought. The comedian, la 
funny all right tout It wee the comedy 
which wasn’t—that Is—not very.

You Might Try.

In these days of chiffon, voile,
THE CARDINAL FLOWER.

One beautiful fall day an Indian 
boy eat under the trees In Happy 
Forest, making some new arrows for 
his toow. He was a very little boy 
and his name was Red Feathers. His 
mother had sent him on an errand, 
and he wanted new arrows to take as 
he went through the woods. This 
was before anyone knew about mat
ches. and sending him to beg a fire
brand from a neighboring wigwam, 
so she could start a new fire.

The little Indian boy trotted away, 
ae happy as a boy could be. He gave 
the message to a squaw, who took a 
burning brand from the fire and said

"Red Feathers, be aa light and a? 
swift as thistledown, and hurry back 
to your mother."

Off ran little Red Feathers, not 
stopping even to watch the fish in the 
brook or to hunt smooth stones for 
his sling. But as he was hurrying 
along he looked up, and In Hie sky 
he saw a hawk flying above him. H'* 
dropped the firebrand for a minute, 
shot one of his new arrows, and ran 
to the place where it fell. Then he 
came hack to pick up his firebrand 
but alas! what had become of it? 
Nowhere could he see the shining fire 
of the bumine brand. It was gone.

Red Feathers was very sad. It was 
too late to go back for another. He 
went home and told his mother he had 
been a naughty boy, so she comforted 
him by saying he would not bo 
thoughtless again.

The Winter came and went, and 
Spring made a way for Summer. One 
day Red Feathers went hunting, and 
took the road where he had dropped 
his firebrand to long before. What 
do you think be found there? (Stand 
Ing In his path was a dark stalk with 
blossoms "f fire red on It, as red as 
living coals.

“My firebrand, my firebrand," he 
cried. Hr could not run fast enough 
to show it to his mother. She told 
him that the Great Spirit made beauti
ful things and perhaps these lovely 
blossoms would come each year.

Red Feathers watched for the "Fire 
flower" all summer long. One dav 
he found it again, and from that time 
to this it has blossomed late every 

If you look you may And

Given by This Piper to Own the Unique 
Red-Letter E itien of the BibleMeQraw-Lowney.

St. Peter’s church wae the scene of 
a pretty wedding at six o’clock yester
day morning, when the rector, Rev. 
Peter Costello united In marriage Miss 
Florence Lowney and Frederick Mc
Graw. The bride was attended toy her 
sister, Mise Theresa Lowney. The 
bridegroom was supported toy James 
Dever. His gift to the bridesmaid was 
an amethyst ring and to the grooms
man a pearl stick pin. The bride waa 
given away by her torother-lndaw, 
George McNeil. After the ceremony 
a dainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
George MdNedl, 54 Murray street. The 
table was beautifully decorated with 
cut flowers and flags. Many beautiful 
presents were received, Including cut 
glass and silverware, also a parlor 
table from W. K. Ganong.

Gilbert-Courtney.
A wedding of Interest took place 

yesterday evening at 68 Waterloo St., 
when Mrs. Melvina Courtney was unit
ed In marriage to Oorp. Harry Gilbert 
of the 115th Battalion, in the presence 
of a few friends and relatives. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth. On the return of 
Oorp. Gilbert from the war the happy 
couple will reside In St. John.

Hoyt-Vall.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Vail, 
Willow Avenue, Queen* Co., N. B., 
Tuesday, July 4tto, Rev. F. H. Went
worth of Waterloo St. United Baptist 
Church, St. John, officiating, when 
their daughter, Alice Alleta, was unit
ed in marriage to Herbert Frederick 
Hoyt of St, John. The bride was be
comingly attired In white el Ik and lace 
trimmings and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. She was given In 
marriage by her father. The groom 
was supported toy Mr. Stanley Vail of 
St. John. The ceremony was perform
ed- beneath a floral arch. The wed
ding march was played by Miss MaJda 
Hoyt of St. John, the groom’s cousin. 
After the ceremony a sumptuous sup
per was served, the dining room toeing 
prettily decorated in red, white and 
Mue. The newly married pair were 
the recipients of many 'beautiful and 
useful presents, among others, twenty- 
five dollars in cash, other out-of-town 
gueste were Mr. and Mrs. Harmon 
Hoyt, St. John, Mis» Lole Mersereau, 
Hoyt Station, and Mrs. 8. Vail, 8L 
John. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt will spend 
their honeymoon to the country, after 
which they will reside at 1 Coburg St, 
St. John.

The picture wae a beautifullawn.
one to behold, and) after the cere
mony, the photographer turned his 
apparatus In that direction and secur
ed the two happy couples with the 
Rev. Mr. Glberson in the centre. The 
brides were dressed exactly alike, 
and to say that they looked pretty, 
would hardly do them Justice; they 
were both charmingly handsome In 
beautiful gowns of white duchess eat- 
in overlaid with shadow lace, and 
wore bridal veils. They carried a 
gorgeous wreath and bouquet of white 
carnations and roses, 
were arranged by Mrs. De Fl ne of New 
York who was In attendance through-

MARRIAGES.
It Is a great Improvement at the 

Imperial having the audience asked to 
refrain from going out during Misa 
Ball’s playing. If people are eo unfor
tunate to toe obliged to leave and have 
to mins the treat of hearing such a 
violinist, surely the music-lovers ought 
to toe allowed to enjoy the exquisite 
pleasure of good music In peace and 
quietude.

Con nora-Cet dwell. A host of this paper s readers hav«i* 
secured the Big Print Red Letter" 
Edition of the Bible by means of the-, 
coupon offer elsewhere in today’s is
sue, and they are loud In their praise t 
of the remarkable opportunity thus 
given them. They are showing the, 
work to their friends and urging 
them to lose no time im obtaining a i 
copy at a cost that makes it almost. 
a gift. The thought that led to the’’ 
printing of the word» of Christ In.^ 
red, was an inspiration, and thou
sands testify to their appreciation of 
this unique feature. Besides this, 
the marginal annotations on every \ 
page are a mine of information. Thei 
silk marker is an added convenience « 
that appeals to many who have not) 
the leisure for protracted reading., 
Taken all in all. we do not know of ) 
any coupon gift in recent years that.

the •<
offer In today’s coupon elsewhere In ■ 
this paper.

At the home of the officiating min- 
tojjlk 165 Leinster street, yesterday 
«flnilng, at 10 o'clock, the Rev. D. J. 
moPherson united in marriage Mr. 
George Halite Donnera of Upham, 
Kings Go., and LYIlss Habassah Eu
genia Caldwell of Mlllatream, Kings 
Go. The bride wore a navy blue trav
elling suit with white picture hat and 
carried * bouquet of white and pink 
carnations. They will reside at Up
ham.

Zena Keefe Joins Fox Forces.

The Universal Weekly showed views 
of the Mexican war and the prepared
ness spirit in the United Stales.

Zena Keefe, well known star of a 
dozen moving pictures, has Joined the 
William Fox companies, and will ap
pear soon In support of June Caprice 
and Harry Hilliard. Miss Keefe has 
had several years of experience In the 
movies and has done stage work since 
the age of three.

She first appeared In Palmer Cox’s 
"Brownies In Fairyland." and has 
been connected with the stage In some 
manner or other ever since that time.

Zena Keefe Is nineteen years old, 
has dark eyes and black hair, and

The gowna
J

Sherwood-Larlee.
Perth, N. B., June 28— The home 

Of Mr. and) Mrs. Daniel M. Larlee was 
the scene of a very happy event at 
noon today when there wae a double 
wedding. Their son, 8. Washington 
Larlee, wae united in marriage to 
Mise Myrtle Goodlne of Tilley, N. B., 
and their daughter. Misa Rose Ella 
Larlee, to Mr. Wilmot P. Sherwood of 
8t. John, N. B., In the presence of the 
relatives and a large circle of friend# 
from different parts of the province 
and the State of Maine.

Rev. G. A. Glberson of the Primitive 
Baptist church of Bath, N. B., per
formed the ceremony. Miss Louise 
Blakeslee of Perth played the wed>

IJdW much, and the peal» of the or- 
gin wae the signal for the gathering 

%> assemble on the lawn, followed im
mediately by the two happy couples 
unattended, to an arch erected under 
the ehade of the beautiful apple 
trees in tfw northeastern corner of the parts of the province and the States.

CRIME AND THE PICTURES.Immediately after the ceremony the 
reception waa held to the large circle 
of friends presemt, and a dainty lunch- 

waa served, followed by the dis-

i Motion Picture News, London.)
During the last few days the discus

sion of censorship proposals has loom- 
ed to the fore and the Home Secre
tary In a letter to the Preston Watch 
Committee makes it clear that the 
Home Office favors a central and in
dependent censorship to be establish
ed by the Government.
Absurd Accusations Against Films.
The proposals, coming as they do 

with startling suddenness, can be trac
ed to allegations, which to my mind 
require substantiation, that the ab
normal Increase In Juvenile crime is 
attributable to the Influence of the 
cinema. During the last half dozen 
years the cinema has enjoyed wonder
ful success In this country', and local 
authorities have constantly Imposed 
new restrictions. If, as It Is alleged, 
the influence of the cinema has been 
pernicious, whose fault Is It, but the 
licensing authorities, whose inepti
tude has permitted the pollution of 
child morals. It Is well known that

eon
tributton of the brides’ cake by tihe 
brides themselves carried In a large 
basket around to everyone present. 
Another magnificent scene was the 
brides’ appearance on the staircase 
throwing out to the friends the car- 
ballons and roses which had formed 
the wreath and bouquets. Hotto, hap
py couples left on the 8.30 p.m. C. P. 
R. train for a short honeymoon trip. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood will reside 
In St. John, where Mr. Sherwoqd Is 
employed as chef in the Wanamaker 
restaurant, and Mr. and Mrs. larlee 
will reside at Perth, wtoere Mr. Lar
lee Is engaged In farming.

A very large number of beautiful 
presents were received from friends 
in town and In fact from different

has so pleased the people. Read

la /
;

TODAY PAULINE FREDERICK IN
“AUDREY

,

Aff Frem Mary Johnson’s 
Famous StoryAFTERNOON 

2.15 and 3.45 ?
ENGLISH TOPICAL BUDGETEVENING 

7.15 and 8 45 TE HEEZl LIAR ” IN A NEW FUM CARTOON
4

IMPERIAL PRESENTS MDLLE. PETROVA TODAY \

tEminent Russian Star in Her Marvellous Play \
f THE SOU MARKETeummer.

it. with It* brilliant red blossom - on 
a brown etnlfc. 1ml ee Red Fralhcn 
tiret Haw It. When yon hear older 
people apeak of the flower,, you wM 
notice that they call It the "Cardinal 
Flower," anl then you can tell them 
the «tory of little Red Feathere.

—BLANCHE LIBBY.

I
i I

Suggested by the Slave Market* of Babylon.

A Story of the Stage™ SpiTndid Array o! Players. 
Scenes Behind the Scenes. Many Thrilling Climaxes. 
Wonderful Cabarets. Sumptuous Throughout.

Trying for Uncle Dick's Button.
Caetalla.

Dear Uncle Dirk:
I thought 1 would try the contest 

again. I like these kind the beat. 1 
went trout In g this afternoon and 
caught four trout. It le great fun ic 
catch them.

The boya play baseball every night. 
I am going to try and get the button, 
for I want your picture very much.

Well 1 guess I will eay good-bye.
From your loving niece,

JUNE OUPTILL.

I
FUNERALS. FRANK DANIELS A6AI|TMR. JACK A TRIEUR”

KAE ELINOR BALL, Violin Virtuoso

The funeral of Misa Iva Florence 
Ayer took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 29 White 
street. Services were coiylucted by 
Rev. F. P. Dennison and Interment 
was made In the Church of England 
burying grounds.

The funeral of little Gerard O'Neil 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
ohe residence of his parents, Mr. and

In 15-Minute Musicale*.
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY AND FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA.Mr». Charte» O'Neil. Mlllldge Avenue. 

Interment took piece fe the new Oeth- 
ollc cemetery.

ï

I i
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HOTELS.
■

dom sue we*
i.rm.ln an, rrtocw Me

•RINCE WILLIAM”
L John1» Orel clue

IA
lam Street

OYAL HOTEL
-VKing Street,

»hn’s Leading Hotel.
A DOHERTY CO* LTD*

CT0RIA HOTEL
er Now Than Ever.
ÏG ST„ 6L John N. B. 
UN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS, Manager.

ITEL DUFFERIN
A Company, Proprietors. 
UARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
. DUNLOP. Manager. 
Jp-to.Date Sample Rooms In 

Connection.

E$ AND LIQUORS.

RD SULLIVAN & 00.
jdeubllshed 1S7S. 

i Wine and Spirit Merchants, 7
1’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
COTCH WHISKEY*
ION’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
DNS HOUSE OF LORD» 
1COTCH WHISKEY, 

GEORGE IV. SCOTCH
WHISKEY.

K’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
>UGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
I Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone S3».

i*

0LESALE LIQUORS.
AM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

id Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
ce William SL Established 
rite for family price list

VI. & T. McGUIRE.
importers and dealers In all 

lng brands of Wines and Liq- 
e also carry In stock from the 
ises in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Ales and Stout, Imported and 
o Cigars.
ind 15 WATER STREET, 
ne 678.

ELEVATORS
manufacture Electric Freight 
1er, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

4f8. STEPHENSON A 
SL John, N. B.

nion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

NEHRS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.
ST. JOHN,
lEO. WARING, Manager.

Phone West IS

FRED WILLIAMSON <
HINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
imboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
IANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
is, M-229; Residence M-17241L

WATCH REPAIRERS.
Bailey, the English, American 
iwtos watch repairer, 138 Mill 
. Work guaranteed.

!RNCST LAW
CHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
itches, Clocks and Jewelry,

S COBURG STREET, 
esuor of Marriage Licensee. 7

PATENTS.
lTENTS and Trademarks pro. 
. Featherstonhaugh and Co* Pai- 
Building, SL John."

ical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
ill string instrumente and Bows

6Y0NEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street.

red.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO. 

ta. Engravers and Electrotypers, 
I Water Street, 8t. John, N A 

Telephone 983

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
JBERT WILBV, Medical Electrto 
peclaUet and Maeeeur. Treats all 

dl«eas«*, weakness and wait- 
neuaslhenla, locomotor eUzla. 

,lysls, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
al blemish.» of ell kinds remote* 
:oburg Street

DRINK HABIT CURE

hone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute, 
-.rown street—Will stop your drink- 
in 24 hours. Permanent guars n- 

1 cure In three days. Treatment 
fldenttaL Terms easy, 
lln Institute, 44 Crown street, to* 
ticulars.

Address

I

Government Officials 
Recognize Them

âââ®
. y 

Ut. <C2<

The above i* a fee simile of a 
letter mailed in the U. S. It was 
promptly delivered to us by H. M. 
Post Office Officials. •

Such is the fame of

^Neilsens
‘“Cbe Chocolaitt that art different"

OPERA HOUSE

t RITCIlOLDS &

ion riot N

X

■■
vm


